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Two apps for standard (and complex) APIMs
• Different underlying statistical model
• APIM_SEM: Structural Equation Modeling




• FIML in case of missingness
• Correction for unreliability
• APIM_MM
• Test of Actor-Partner interaction
• More in depth test of distinguishability
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Two apps for standard (and complex) APIMs:
• APIM_SEM (Stas, Kenny, Mayer & Loeys, 2017)
http://datapp.ugent.be/shiny/apim_sem/
• APIM_MM (Kenny, 2017)
https://davidakenny.shinyapps.io/APIM_MM/
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Data of study of Acitelli (1997, 2013) as illustration
• Longitudinal couple data
• Effect of romantic appraisal on satisfaction?
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